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were not united. He DARK DAYS FOB KING’S | »»» «y«ed tor the purpore ot ■dtenining I fjOTVTRAf’l I IRQ WATT ПТТТ геагкншЬІІІ, Г~

». Ж.Ш O.VJC.I.M.JOT », «ntedto w aMnimitr in th0 J — be kgHiy „„d for Іш IRAOlUKS FALL OUT 3“Г-* '°8 “• »ьі=ь

■о be proposed tint ell the member, en- THBOLD voLLMaa клг нлгж то P’irF—■. «uch, tor inatance, as drryinr 0n V .... , - . . chairman woo d nmilly feel
Chain, aaihlp. Wme ntrlded- ,i,i-d hv „V.,,,. . “* 1“ ” “ CLota ira Boom*. « diviait? acfaool ? 7 * онлсооижтогоомшткяоааогож Ьіаамії justified in doing. At Ihi.

»-------mrererëte»~r ». ШіріеШо. I Jr"1 b7 a‘atu,e 8,t ™ <be board of work.. ____ ™»f«nolP_____________ ГЯЖ jvxir J,t7/LD/Jv« there .ere two ahrenteL MeH.'iTT?

SST" I ^W°^dmCMe^ZbeL^t"" and Gommo.cn, ei,faer'„n.ide, 'mt£The leek of internet in civic iltin thit I that he hid nothing to com^bdn of'j^'hf “*» '-hi. “fj But~v of ta. Kirk cieretaoo'. 2T^ElT3îL1^ît^mCiî**.l^i* * TCiod,d n°L'f'a'he 4a“tbn’

qairy report printed, »nd pretty neirly the Tben Aid.. McLaughlin and Bixter ”ЄР . , m»l,tntion going, .Indents “"Wily * congregational». church, them all about the thing, that they are doing the tender .ЛкЛ і, Л n°t'l,‘rd him 
whole thousand are still on hand and the 4>oke in reply to this. The former said ' Г ,Ш .ІЄ,ЄГ ,re ,he conditions which 0oe 0,jhe trustees showed a corceepond- In their little back office in Oddfellow’, eunolement.rr ld deaded lo cal1 for 
civic official, are wondering what they will th*t Aid. McRohbie was the best man lor E- , ’ АУ‘"**° the professors of day an old communion token Hall thty follow their own device., never ine As. ref It er* ог coaI“er pteator-
drwith them the chairmanship and no other reason he SjVZT îfü."*"- T ** № dated 1781, Wteing the disturbed by the inquMtive pnbUc o, the lion arose m!m2L‘ ""

lie council meeting, have an average baa been elected. Aid. Baxter used still o( ., d ' *!* at the close C’ H —“Presbyterian church, zealous represenUlive of the inquuiti-e derers s.id he had f' °/ Ье len"
of MOV eight citizen, watching the pro- «‘ronger terms. He said that Aid. Me ,/*?'■ T.T d°” n0t ,itb 1 НД'!“? A peculiarity of the goverment public, the reporter. PubUc opinion never previous tmder and ,ьГСг'“1<І,!Ь‘'і
coedingi, and there are not two hundred R°bbie was the only man in the council to h . ,k , “ 0‘,D8 ‘be eoUege immediately, ■ °f tbw Jmrch was that tiH a time previous has an opporlunity to pass judgment upon be nothin» ,ddv ref°ro Л"° W<*M 
people who have now seen the inside of the bold the position and he advocated his ap- -,U. “ CMe tho •“‘borities deemed ' t0 lbe *llmg of the Kev. Thomas Fowler, their actions, lecausetheir actions are eel- added between n ! '““I "Ir' McArthur
chambers when councils are meeting. It pomtment without anv «incinération of !h„ " to d° 80 *« end of the year ,ho occupies the pulpit, the only dom announced, and about the only things l.rs to hi. tender"" *гі, '"° bundr‘'J do1"
is worth teeing too, for it is an imposing I P^ty. b« be clear. The rt.fi at P«ople Who had the right to mgn a call, that reach the daily p.pers in reference Vo Ьгі^ ьГіоШ аНпі м”" °T ,0
sight, as many people know who had the Then Aid. McCarthy and Blizzard op- Ime(,g,ve] UP *100 each from their WOT W-owners. Because a man was a their proceedings are the rather unteneati- latter was swarded th oone> « ,nd tbe
pleasure of shaking hands with the gover P°«d any change in the hoards as stated, , Pat ‘beir shoulders =°™a#eant be bad necessarily no voice in onal statistics of the monthly attendance It is ,,id th.» - ,

while Aid. Wilson made hi, maiden speech! Ї^іГг ГІҐ ^ “"T‘‘У ^ ~ “> be «6, minuter. A at the school, and the spplic.tic.u for amouLts o.1hftnd.t3 Г , ^
At the head of the zoom is the large I » ,егУ sensible one by the way, supporting ,л other’,e,r- A committee was lew F4P «6а tins anomaly was swept poeitions. This is a. far as the trustee, some of the contractor-b f*1

high-hacked chair of the mayor on a raised Al<*- Wiring’s request believing him to be '*nd * ««heme propounded for I a,*y b/the legislature. are willing to take the people into their stood and that Mr M 1‘ew*h““‘bo" ‘bey
platform and down the centre of the room 1 в00<1 practical man for the board. , ly sympathy of the church and bt. hùsthew's church was first located at confidence. inch,dm» n . ooney knew that by
facing each other are two rows of desks But fate did not look kindly upon the or r*“lnS money- The year ha. gone, ‘hecorgÿr of'Hollu and Prince «reels, I Now the DeoD'e of the citv .„„Id b. « nrobahlv ЄГ,Р *,termg b« would

JQrhind which the aldermen sit. This is 1,0 aldermen and when Aid. Christie's *" ™ “ ”° response in funds, and "here Іфпdocks' Nephews’ wholesale dry liked t0 know all there was to know ah't specification п °™к tender' Tb®Cordero, the seats: | motion was voted on there were only .Гіп “ ““ld be seen, h sym-"ow stands. The соИ ^ЕгЬ tehoc,aud7beco„Z,.^ dtef C°U'd D°* ^ ^ ^

It. favor. They were the three opposition P /' grcg^te moved toi iea,ant street, near the it, construction. But though they have
men and Aids. Christie,Purdy and Wilson. . Рг°ІЄЮОГ Ch,rka G. D. Roberts, who "to. * ^ B now *h« «.demy of fe|t that m. interesting story might have

toLt3°ftbe ,£°kgli,h deplr,menl “ 3'te the ?U,Cb4Ch WM been ‘old about it in several chapter, they
ffi- C d “ °,0e ‘ brighte,t *l,M ln y 8,1 im,le have had to be content with indirect infor-
the Canadian literary firmament, has got P"?0" *» "bich te devote surplus church Lation coming through other channel, 
tired of hi, connection with.o un,.ti,fac- b"n*»d V<— or less than report, of the school board meetings,
tery an institut,on in nuny respects and has ‘ З ,0,U b<Lcon,iderod the | Secretery Manning guarded the action, of
retired from the college. Possibly this I be,Kbt at heinousness. The contents of 
action was brought about by two causes ; tbe baignent gave point to the words 
first that the notice to the profesor to 1 wag ®*ІУ ““o morning inscribed on the 
leave was again given this year, and ce- I celI*r doers of St. Matthew’s : 
condly to some talk that the college might 
be kept going with one less professor.
Neilher the classical, nor the mathem- 
•deal.
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cause one man to include the 
counter plastering and the others not to. 
It is further stated that the pUns and 
specifications did not exactly agree, there 
being more in the. plans than was called 
lor in the specifications.

Bad leeling was engendered between 
Messrs. McArthur and Mooney resulting 
as everybody knows in a scene on the 
street and a breach ol the peace. IIow 
the contractors got their information about 
the tenders is not known but it

Mayor Robertson.
Aid. Cooper,

Blizzsrd,
McLsughlsn,
McCarthy,
Millidge,
Waring,
McMulkin,

Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Christie.

Aid. Wilson,
“ McRobbie,

“ Purdy,
*' Smith,

“A REGULAR 8W1NDLE."

Tlile was the Opinion of a Young Man Re 
gardlng the Vaudeville Show.

At the vaudeville show in the Mechanics- 
Institute one night this week, there was 
one much dissatisfied 
bad paid tbe

the board from publication as zealously as 
though they were ordered in council. 
After each meeting in which the building 
of the school was discussed the only infor
mation to be had to give to reporters was 
the statement that they had decided to 
build a school.

•Mly minister of S.4 Matthews I °ae reporter says that when he inquired 
і grandfather of Grover Cleveland, after the last meeting what had been done 

president; of the United States. One of Mr- Manning stated that they had dc- 
men who ihelped to make St. Matthew’s cided to build a school. As he had stated 
famous wge Rev. George M. Grant, D.D., tfae same thing three or four months before 

president ot Queens college, Kingston, as th.' action of a meeting the scribe thought 
Dr Grant was greatly loved as a pastor in tbrt they could not have been making 
Halifax, and his memory is yet kept green | great headway. It was the discussion of 
in the memory of many in this city.

Following Dr. Grant came Rev. Rob- I tlje votes, the reports of committees, etc., 
ertLainf^ and he in turn was succeeded I thatthe public wanted to hear about, but 
by Kev. Thomas Fowler, whom the con- T of tbe> ^ wmtinig. 
gregatiori called from Scotland. Mr. Fow- From various sources Progress has ot- 
lir is possessed of one of the finest minds tained the history of the whole question and 
in Halifax, and while opinions may be d“closes some very strange happenings 
divided regarding his preaching there are “d shows that in the best interests of eIj 
many, both inside and outside his own con- concerned the press she uld be admitted to 
gregation, who give him a position of pre- the board meetings. The trustees have 
eminence among the preachers of this city. tfac expenditure ol some $70,000 or $80,- 
He avoids sensationalism, extravagance, 000 annually and the public is not given 
or emotion in his pulpit efforts and yet he an opportunity to learn any of the par- 
not infrequently melts some of his hearers ticuhrs surrounding the expenditure of a 
to tears. He is gaining in the regard of his doll»r. The city council has been taking 
people. In conversation Mr. Fowler is UP the question lately and they have ap- 
inspiring and exhilirating. pointed men to the council when vacancii s

St. Matthew’s has an endowment of have occurred pledged to economy and to 
fram $10,000 to $12,000. Recently the I openness in their actions, 
congregation’s finances had been going 
behind, and the balance was many hun
dred dollars on the wrong side. This was 
partly owing to extraordinary expenitu.ee 
which became necessary for repairs and 
also on account of decreasing contributions.
The time was when St. Matthew’s had 
five rich men for every one she numbers in 
her membership. The people were equal, 
however, to the financial emergency, which, 
came upon them, and the result of the work 
of a committee which has not yet quite 
concluded its labors is that both ends will not 
to be made meet hereafter, and that the ac
cumulated deficit will probably soon dis-

Rsv. Thomas Fowler is a chaplain 
to the troops in the garrison,' and soldiers 
of this denomination must attend St.
Matthew’s if they wish to retain their 
presbyterian connection. Rev. A. Hockin 
is the Wesleyan chaplain ; Rev. Canon 
Carmody the catholic, and Rev. Mr.
Bullock the church of England chaplain.

young man. He 
very small sum necessary 

Large and fulsome exchange of cour- | *°6et »nd had seen a long programme,
which almost anyone else would consider 
the worth of the money. But as it is the

tesies and polite and conventional ex
pressions ot good will and esteem toward 
one another charactized tie inaugural “8ua thing that the same entertainment 
meeting ot the new city council on Monday. 18 P^oduoed twice in the same night in the 
Everything was lovely and nothing seemed . D8^^ute by the vaudeville 
to mar the serenity of the board. It would 1 was 
have been thought that no more amiable I <^>mments ®f the young man after he had 
men could be found anywhere. stayed out one round of the show, and

Or rather this was the general intent 0f a *®г nearly all the people who came in 
the meeting until near its close. Then a* 8ame be did had gone home, 
some bubbles of discontent arose to the Why, this is the same thing over again,” 
surface and showed that things were not so “e audibIX remarked when the Dutch 
placid as they seemed. It even gave in- ,an came on to do his joking and dancing a 
dications of the presence ot partyism in 86^)ad
civic politics and hinted at caucuses and I ^®8’ *1’8 *be same thing,” said 
other such manifestations of the desire of j^** *'0 who was 6b pleased with
the majority to lord it over the minority. 1 e. “Lehman s marching dance that he 

The first thing that engages the attention | wa*tdd *° bear ** »g*in.
“And it’s the same jokes !” said the

sumabiy from hints carelessly let dropPby 

members of the board. It is not thought 
that any member purposely gave the fig
ures away.

The city council has of late been

SHrlts above and spirits below. 
Зрідів of love and spirits of woe; 
Th* spirits above are spirits divine. 
Та* spirits below are spirits of wine.

the divinity, nor the mod- 
languages protestor could be

Anperformers, 
particularly amusing to hear the die-

peneed with and the college continue. 
The only branch that waa not absolutely 
indispensable was “English." This was 
not said in so many words, hot it waa an 
impression with friends of

wii the
to obtain more authority over the actions 
of the board. The mayor and alderman 
have by way ol interview shown the members 
appointed by the city their position on 
questions coming up and they have 
ceeded in introducing into the deliberations 
ol the board

. the college,
lbe notice regarding their services ___ 
to the professors and Professor Roberts, a 
man of whom any college might be found, 
took the governors at their word and left.

The fata,-of the д, «ді eüVL bo
known. A proposal has been made to close 
the college for five years so that the re
sources of the institutiou may accumlate, 
and that at the end of that time a new fund 
might be created. It does

marked disposition 
toward economy. In this case, however, 
they did not succeed. When the building 
re put up it will be found that the new 
•cboQiiuJ eoaUkbout $16,000.

the subject, the development of the planr,

rifi eon of Isaac and 

letter, of Her Ma. 

Chester, infant son 

lellsrs, formerly of- 

Ann, widow of the

TUB KIRK AND THE ELECTIOS.

A Halifax Elder In a JWUher ГпсоїпГоїtable 
Position.

Halifax, May 9.—There is trouble in 
a Ward 6 presbyterian church as a result of 
the mayoralty election. Two of the elders 
refuse to work, or say they cannot work, 
with the third member of the kirk session, 
because they allege he took so violent a part 
on behalf of one of the candidates. They 
accuse their brother in the session with 
having had recourse ta so many peculiar 
“methods"’ to

of a new board of aldermen is the distri
butions of the positions ot honor as chair- I man» “I didn’t come hereto hear
men of the council, the boards and com- J * ® 8am8 fchmg over and over.” 
mittees. Then secondarily comes the divi- I . ^ tb*8 tbe young man waa attract-
sions among the representatives of the ln® .tbe attenti°n of several people in the 
positions on the different boards. The aud*ence- When “Christie” and “Pearl'* 
custom has been to hold a caucus when all І on *° d<? tbe*r somewhat wearisome

dialogue, the young men were very much 
disgusted.

seem a remark
able way in which to raise an endowment 
fund to close the college and let 
the income aggregate into 
thing substantial. But 
church will do nothing ; when a commit
tee is appointed and starting out with loud 

“And here’s another thing, just like they ^e“'on‘ “ the end °‘ ‘«lve months has 
had before !" he said. “This is a regular 7 rai8ed * finSer ‘° accomplish its 
swindle.” He then made some offensive ,Ье° the churcb ia divided regard-
remarks aimed at the stage, but was very '°B h“ со1Іеве—“«= high church 
quickly suppressed by some that sat near

7, Alice M., wife of 

rane, widow of tho 

widow of the late 

угіорШу child of 

m, youngest eon of 

ine, widow of the 

M., son of Willkun. 

.^Kempton, widow 

I word Winchester 

JjnnrA. Palmer, 

eebeth Hoar, wile

îlntyre, widow of 
tntyre, 60. 
.daughter of Fred- 
Greenspond, >'fld.K

fence B., wife of 
>f Tracy Mills, N.

when the
the members of the boards were present 
and the positions were then divided. This 
being done to the satisfaction of all the 
state was passed in the council without any 
hitch.

This year there was quite a hitch when 
the matter came into the council and it 
was because three of the board had not
been invited to the caucus. There were came here and paid my good money,” 
the three T. R. A. men who were elected. comPla™ed to a companion, “and I 
Aids. McRobbie, McMulkin and Waring, d‘. exP®ct rd have to hear the same .
and who might be considered under pre- 1 '.D** over and over- It isn’t fair. I’m .. 18 8a e *° 88^’ owever. that if King’s
sent conditions the opposition. going to tell everybody not to come near effe 18 t us c osed, as it certainly will

The government do not denv that they thla ehow’,or '*’« » swindle. No wonder be s0°°er or la.ter' tb,‘ >‘ -ill never be re
did not expect any invitation to the op- 80me °‘ people got up and left. I’ll opened “s a umvers">'' 1(8 day will have
position, but by way ol justification lor the tel!)rou wb,‘ "e'll do, Jim, we won't listen 8°”e U
«tiens ol the T. R. A. council last year “> “ «У fonger ; they're giving the whole , ln68 has lost heavily within the last 
who did not invite the opposition to their ebo " over SK8™-” f°“r " b'7eara “ *h,s ci‘/' a'd Wycliff e
cincns. Aid. Christie made this claim in , ,“J:’e whlt ‘hey call an encore,” said his °° eg!’Unbarl0’ haa correspondinglygain- 
the discussion'of Thursday declaring that Pr‘end' f, ' ЄУ' 710,1 ague‘ reclor °‘ St.
he and Aid. McGoldrick were overlooked ‘lI don’‘ care wb»‘ they call it, it’a a „ ’’ “*80!en,or ol Wjcliffe, so] ia
last wir. It auch ia the case neither aide 8wmdle. «d I'm not goiog to atay here KeV' Mr- Dartmouth, and
can kick, but it ia l bad cuatom to bang- «У fonger,” said the young man ; and he “° ?”. 0 . ? ol the best church of 
„rate. strode haughtily to the door. Nobody who bngland m,°la‘ers in this vicinity. They

-When -the appointment ol the boards had near him seemed sorry that he had Ь‘У“1'Ш,“7ШР?,Ь,7 wl‘,h King’a and ita pres-
cune np all three^of the otPo,ition made gone' ent theological troubles. The low church
objections and Aids. Baxter, Christie Wben 1 Ь“1в Kirl appeared in short 1",У“8Є.”0‘ * “trow for King’s. The high 
McCarthy, Blizzard and othera were heard abirta ,0 do 80m« d«cing, some women in Uf7 doea p”baPa eotert*in kindly
in reply. ‘he back of the hall covered their heads ''f"?’ ” the coU«B«- Bat here's the

, Aid. McMulkin iwi. the first to raise a ‘beir capes. Seeing some men laugh- ™b-,be low church has the money ; the 
dissenting voice. He said that he had not lnK »‘ ‘hem, they took them off their heads ; kBh church ia poor. They cannot help 

' been «tested ilirly. He ahonld have been but tbeir c*068 were swry during the rest Т”8? e!“ ' the7 would »nd tbe ,0"
onthdStodofworks. of the evening. chnroh wiU not. Halifax. May 9,—There are today in

Aid. Baxter made [some remarks of a BiTlTTn ,ь. w.f.er,.„ k It-a. a ted day lor King’s when Hal- Halite, between 700 and 900 bicycles,
conciliatory but not of a satisfying nature « e, , . - . , honsies offers il federation was refused. With accessones, those represent a value
He did not, however, pstete one thing and Some St. John Sunday school teachers The late Bishop Binney and Dr. Partridge, m wheels of about *100,000. By July it 
that was that the reason why Aid ’ Me 7™ , , rni8h,ng 80mg remarkable now ol Fredericton, were heartily in favor is estimated that thene wiU be in use in
Malkin did not get'aposition on the coveted p°"“ °f, papil" *° ol ,ffili*tion ”‘b more powerful in- Halifax nearly 1,200 bicycles. One dealer
board was becauro Aid. Millidge had f . !7' °“e of tbe Є,ГІа “ will stitntion at HaUfsx. They were voted Monday paid *387.60 in customs duty,
wanted it. * be ‘Wembered, supplied the information down. King’s chose to keep on the tenor °“ « importation of wheels which had all

Then Aid. Waring arose and he too d?bl1 th.e B,pti,t waa *he man "ho «1 its way, till now it has lew friends, fewer been ordered beforehand. The Ramblers' 
wanted to be on'the hoard of works If he t,lp“zed P™?'6 “ Lo””r Core «''PI and students, no money, beyond its insufficient cycle club is flourishing this season. The
waa ol any use to the city at all it wonld he 7°0ng‘?era *»« wonderful endowment,and a proposal is made to clore membership is over 150, and a country
on the board of work. He seemed more 1!laatratl0na1 of .‘he lntnc8,e »»g«ies of the university for five yean which really clnh house has been purchased. The
concerned over,lT^ter“ld Me dLrc°T mmd,; ,A Г0Г7 “‘U,,le mea°atOe0d “ pcnnanently. The time >«ky wheelmen will now" repair to the
Malkin and emphatically refused to serve dl®e” ‘.Vem 18 that related by a lady was when Dalhousie asked King’s to come ; Prince's lodge, a round building erected
on the treasury board. Aid. Waring had. "ho Ьаа Ьедп ‘eAchmg her class about the now, like Newfoundland with confédéré- on the shore of Bedford basin by the Duke
good case and there’ is]no doubt but that chlldren of Ьгаа1 Гог ‘Ье Ьи‘ month or so. tion, tt is King's which wiU have to seek ol Kent, lather ol the qoeen. A more
beinir s nr.pflp.11 ma.|1,n:n u*. l і. . ' L,18t Santj87 • boy who hse not been to sdmisaion or’stay out.

I on the board ol works. He wL “not on ,<,boo‘for fw0 or tbree weeks wre The annual meeting of the governors,
that board last year on account of bis , . mb“ lccc8‘omed place. After and the encoenia of the univerrity, will
abrence from the city but that should nat м W Uk* phoe №t n,<"“h’ Tbe8’ » not

t have been allowed to affect the question ”«1 Z* w J4* b.°7 ”marked : Шоп’il 1,411 h« known what will be the
In their remarks Alda. McMulL »d tow'out o-^"wredt^ °‘ |*Г;*«.«« coming year.

Waring had declared that the thing had ** ol“ 0 wood, yet? or poreihlywlmt wiU he its late forever,
been arranged by a 'ctucue. Aid. Christie A ГагШ* •t в«нвтв in wn ^ng’* ”“gbt become a divinity school house fund.

І ’ 'thaï апиand admitted this fact, hot said **«»,..<жслпамг, Pu'« “d ““pic. but then the question
vu Kin, et. anses—can the endowment fond, which-

secure success (or bis 
favorite candidate, that it is impossible 
for them to continue associated with 
him in work for the church. The elder із 
question thus finds bis position rather un
comfortable. He has always been a leader 
in the cause, and a great “temperance”
The trouble possibly may terminate with
out a serious break in the session, but it 
will only be an account ot the peace-making 
efforts of the pastor, who is laboring hard 
to restore harmony. As a matter of fact 
the minister’s sympathies were with the 
work of the two elder s in tbe election 
test, but he does not want to see tbe 
church’s effectiveness impaired by a 
breach in its session, be wants to retain 
the third elder protested against ; and h:e 
charity is sufficient to cover a multitude 
of sins of the kind alleged, differing, in 
this respect, so far, from the spirit ot the 
two elders, who, however, are doubtless 
perfectly conscientious in their 
âes against the election conduct of the 
third member.

nominally friendly and the low church 
openly hostile,—then there does 
excuse for closing the institution in ordtr 
that its income may accumulate sufficiently 
to enable the debt to be wiped out.

There were two sides developed on tie 
question of the new school. The members of 
the board appointed by the province 
as a xule.for large expenditure, the ci1y 
members were tor economy. When, last 
winter, the subject of building a new school 
came np the idea generally held was to put 
up a wooden building to cost about $6,000.
It was felt that in the last end a school was 
needed. The Centennial and Winter street 
schools were overcrowded while in the Hay- 
market Square region a lot of children did 

go to school at all. The 
trustees began to look around for a site 
and they found one in an old shipyard on 
Erin street. They bought three lots o* 
land with 120 feet of front for $1000.
Some have objected to the site, saying that 
Erin street was not a good one from a sani
tary point of view and they would have 
favored Delhi or some other street. But 
it is said to be a good site, being
sandy knoll and with a good chance for The blocmers are being made for the 
sewerage. bicycling girls of St. John, so they will

A building committee was appointed to probably wear them. Several leading 
look after the making of the plane and the dressmakers say that they are greatly 
construction of the school. Mr. R. C. ruehed on this account. There seems to 
John Dunn was employed to make the be a sort ot arrangement whereby it is 
plans. Then the architect proposed that agreed that the most of the ladies should 
it be of brick, and members of the building aPPear out in the new apparel all at once, 
committee seemed to ta^e to the eng- Some ladies are practising riding with 
gestion and their ideas enlarged until when bloomers under the shelter of a roof, but 
the plans were completed they were for a the7 seem » little shy in following the 
building that would coat about twelve or e«®Pk of tiie lady who appeared on the 
thirteen tbonaanddoilar, When the com- ^SS£ ETES ІЛ 

mittee reported to Se board there was parel appertaining to men has been used by 
quite a discussion on the matter and dif- some ot the straitdaced, bat this has been 
forent views were expressed. The board 
was about evenly divided on the expendi
ture. Aid. Lockhart, the latest addition 
to the toard, was strongly opposed 
to so large an outlay. Mr. Nase, who 
wu on the building committee, was 
throughout in iavonr of the erection of a 
wooden building. Mr. Jack thought a small
er building would do and that an assembly 
hall wm unnecessary. Mr. Вмкіп wm for 
economy in the amount voted to the 
school. When the final vote wm 
there wm a tie, and chairman Weldon de
cided it in favor of the large expenditure.
He wm willing to take upon himself the

seem an

F., widow of tho 
7 of New Bruns-

ife of Thomas Mar 
ohn and Margaret

is T. Brown, 
and daughter of

I
remonstran-I

iBward
;

Bloomers on the Stocks.on a

us dealers are ln 
>f plugs oflnferior

Halifax a Bicycling City Too.LE NAVY.
with the letters 
* will confer.»

ATION 14e

Tag and fe the 
plug bearing

■r* will be given 
the conviction of 
Above fraudulent 
de mask in any

on Co. LU. Щ r-
met with the remark that men would 
never wear such things as bloomers.

i.
(Please Make a Notefor This.

The adrertisment on the fifteenth pege 
of Progress noting the offer for subscrip
tions in connection with portraits is hardly 
correct, since that department ties no longer 
any connection with D. L. Aepinall, who 
took orders for Progress along with these 
for portraits and wm allowed à commission 
by the publisher. It may be stated, how
ever, that all orders for portraits in 
nection with Progress subeèriptieaa Цеп 
by him or his agents up to and including 
the 4th of May will he executed by him.

55.
auitable building could not hove been se
cured by the Ramblers aa a club house. 
The club and its energetic officer end com-, 
mittee are to be congratulated on their' 
■agacioua aggroaaiveneia. A large bazaar 
ia being actively prepared lor to take place 
at the drill shed in July, in nid of th i olnb
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